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Two top-money making, professional strippers give you the inside information on how to make

hundreds, or even thousands(!), of dollars for just a few hours work.This is the definitive guide on

how to launch your career as a top earning stripper. You'll learn the secrets of the business that no

one else wants you to know.You donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t need to be experienced, or look like a model, to go

to a strip club tonight and bring home handfuls of cash.Natalie & Naomi have danced for a

combined total of 22 years, have worked in 7 countries and over 50 different clubs. Inside this book

they show you the secrets of the business that theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve learnt over the past two decades.In

just 10 easy steps, theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll teach you how to make great money as an exotic dancer

tonight!This book teaches you how to go from broke to making thousands of dollars per night in just

a day. From finding a great place to work to asking customers for dances, this book covers

everything you need to know.Learn the best kept secrets of top earning strippers

including:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢How to make sure you get the job at every audition you go forÃ¢â‚¬Â¢How to be

the Ã¢â‚¬Ëœnew girlÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ at a club and not get bulliedÃ¢â‚¬Â¢How to ask guys for dances

and make as much money as the professional dancersÃ¢â‚¬Â¢How to double your income in the

last hour of your shiftÃ¢â‚¬Â¢How to get the look that will make you lots of cash in any

clubÃ¢â‚¬Â¢How to make your manager value you and treat you as a favoriteÃ¢â‚¬Â¢How to

manage your job like a business
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I've been a dancer for 10 years and I am looking for ways to help newer girls make more money.

This book is a very basic how-to. I would have like more detail into club politics. A chapter on

working in Vegas. More information on choosing your clientele and more instruction on dealing with

other dancers. Also, it's important to teach new dancers about saving money and avoiding drugs,

pimps and other dangers in a strip club.

Gives you some great tips for first timers and how to handle some of the politics of the game of

stripping.

I have never been to a strip club so this was all new to me. I have seen strippers in night club

shows. Suggestions in the book seem to me to be close to prostitution, when it is suggested that

strippers dance with clients, learn their names and then suggest that they go into the VIP room for

more privacy. They are apparently paid to dance with individual customers/clients. I was under the

impression that the strippers never left the stage to meet and mingle with the audience. It was

interesting to learn that the strippers should cultivate an innocent/youthful persona by wearing pink

thongs. A "girl next door" look while also wearing heavy eye makeup. They can make a lot of money

by stripping and I wish I had known this when I was in college and chronically short of funds. I would

not have liked the VIP room, however.

All the sale strategies given in this book are very deceiving and lead to miss understandings. Most

customers want to test how far they can push and it will get the dancers that only dance in very

uncomfortable positions and make the customers upset since they pay for something they won't

receive. The book is ok but it is truly just a little advice. I really don't agree with the beginners

advices they give. Try to find a good club by talking to the lady in the front ask her for good clubs to

start at. Try to find a dancer that smiles at you and ask. Finding a good club to start out of is the best

blessing. If you look at a club and you have a weird feeling about it, chances are you are right. It will

be hard to work at a club as only a dancer if not everyone is only dancing. It will be ok for a month or

two but after that it will much harder to sell dances. I've danced only for a little while but i've been



blessed to be at a great drama free club where people get along. You don't have to put up with

bullying and this is not highschool. Act professional, be nice, respectful and i guarantee that even

the bitchiest person will become your "friend". Don't do anything to your coworkers that you wouldn't

want anyone to do to you. It's ok to say i'm new. It's ok to ask questions. Not to everyone and not all

the time but just follow your gut instincts and you'll be ok. Don't give away your private life but tell

enough about yourself that people have a idea of who you are. You're not there to make friends and

hang out but if it's empty and everyone has talked to customers, there's nothing wrong with a polite

conversation with your coworkers. Don't be stuck up, don't act like you're better than anyone but

don't forget that you're just as good as everyone. And believe it or not, looks don't matter that much.

It helps but it's not what makes you money. Sales strategies and learning how to hold a good

conversation and sell fast is what will make you successful. That's what i was hoping to find help

with in this book...

Very quickly gives you all the needed information without extra fluff. I love that it gets to the point. As

she said, time is money.

Very nice, quick read. Steps are common sense but from experienced dancers, which is nice.I look

forward to reading more about dancing tactics.

I'm brand new to dancing and this book was great! A quick read, but much more in depth and

substantive than other books I've purchased on the topic. Would happily buy more from these

authors.

If you've done your research then this book will just be reiterating all you've read before. Great tips

nonetheless and a very "real" approach.
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